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Hornets and Birds Become Friends and the
Former Guard the tatter's Nests.

On the broad, brown salt meadows
that skirt the Housatonic river, just
above its mouth, is a vast colony of
marsh wrens, relates the St. Paul Di8-patc- h.

In the acres of tangled tules
and cat-tai- ls the nests, which are as
large as one's head, are so compactly
constructed and so thoroughly thatched
as to be entirely weather-tigh- t. As
a rule the thrifty little chattering
wrens prefer not to occupy a last year's
nest, so there are every season hun-
dreds of empty ones. They are not al-

lowed to remain vacant long, for there
are too many creatures seeking just-suc-

snug quarters. One specimen of
field or meadow mice take possession
of a great many of them. Big spiders,
too, love to nest in the abandoned baske-

t-like abodes and live for many sea-

sons in them. The most desirable ten-

ants of all are the big black and white
hornets. By far the greater number of
the old nests are inhabited by tbese
fiery fellows, and, odd to relate, they
are the best of friends with the land-
lords.

As if by agreement with the wrens,
they keep a perpetual guard over the
new nests, as well as those where they
live. Let a dog, an unconscious rail or
snipe-shoote- r, a bird-eggin- g boy or any
creature whatever approach the nests
without warning, a cohort of winged
warriors will fall on the intruder, ana
flight is the only safe course. The
wrens seem full conscious of the value
of such sentinels, for they take care
to build their nests always very near
to the old. The birds are themselves
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PROPRIETORS
Ot the Old Reliable

Gault House,
CHICAGO. ILL..

Half block west of the Union Depot of C. B. &
Q., c. M. & at. P., c. 4 A , r. rt. w. s t;.,

and the C. St. L4P. Railroads.

RATES t9.oo PKH DAY
Cor. W. Madison and Clinton Sts.,
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WOOD WANTED.

18 HEREBY GIVEN THET THENOTICE board of District No. 1, Heppner,
Or., will receive bids for the delivery of sixty
(60) cords of wood at the school premi-e- s at
Heppner, same to be opened on Juiy 3, 1S97,

wood to be delivered on or before Sept. 1, 1897.

The board reserves the right to reject any or
all bids. BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.
Attest:

J. j ROBERTS, Clerk,
Dated, Heppner, Or., June 14, 1897. 553-5- 8

Notice Of Intention.

Land Office at La Grande, Oregon,
May 20th 1897.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before uounty Clerk, Morrow uounty, uregon,
at Heppner, Oregon, on July 3rd 1897, viz:
ANNIE WILLIAMS, formerly ANNIE CRUMP,
T. ' No. 2256 for the NU NEK Ntf NWJ4 Sec,
22 TD. 1 8 R 27 E W M.

He names the following witnesses to prove
nis continuous residence upon ana cultivation
of. said land, viz: Robert F Hvnd. William B.
Barratt, John Williams and Elmer Gentry, all of
Heppner, Oregon,

B. F. W1L80N,
847-5- 3 Register.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

VTOTICK 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER
Al and by virtue of an attachment execution
issued out of the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of Multnomah and to
me directed and delivered upon a judgment
rendered and entered in said court on the 14th
day of June 1897, in favor of John Borwick,

f laintlfl, and against A. Taylo and Christy
lakes, defendants, for the sum of One Hundred

and Fifteen Dollars with interest thereon from
the 14th day of June, 1897, at the rate of 8 per
cent per annum, and the further sum of Twenty-F-

ive Dollars with Interest thereon from the
14th day of June, 1897, at the rate ofS per cent
per annum, and the further sum of Ninety-Thre- e

and 0 Dollars, costs and disburse-
ments in which judgment it was further or-
dered by the court that the property attached
in said action on the 23rd day of Januarv, 1896,
and hereinafter described, The North-Ea- st

Quarter of section Thirty-On- e (81) Town-
ship Two (2) South Range Twenty-Si- x (26) East
of the Willamette Meridian in Morrow County,

regon, be sold to satisfy ssid judgment, costs
and accruing costs I will on

Wednesday, th 21st day of July, 1807,
at 2 o'clock p m of said day, at the front door
of the court house in Heppner, Morrow County,
Oregon, sell all the right, title and interest of
the said A. Taylor and Christy Oakes in and to
the above described property at public auction
to the highest and best bidder for cash in hand,
the proceeds to be applied to the satisfaction
ot said execution and all costs, ad costs that
may accrue. E. L. MATLOCK,

Sheriff of Morrow County, Oregon.
Dated June 17th, 1897. 3

For Bale or Trade.

If yon want Heppner property don't
fail to consult J. W. Morrow. For tbe
riabt person, one wno wants to garden
milk a few oows, raise chickens, eta, I
have a fine proposition to offer one.
Once developed will produce revenue of
$1200 yearly. Will be sold on easy
terms, would not object to takinir 160
acres as part payment. 623tf
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Lead
ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive rare.

Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. 60

cents at Drneglsts or br mill : samples 10c by mall.
KLY BKOTUKKS, AS Warren BL. New York tit.

THIS

Showing the Force of an Im-
agination.

A writer in McClure's Magazine tells
how he edited a paper in India with the
help of Rudyard Kipling, and he men-
tions as a side issue a peril from snakes
which Kipling once underwent. The
danger of snakes in Lahore was real
enough, and the ple was rich in scor-
pions. The person who tells the story
had been stung by a scorpion in bed one
morning, and Kipling aided him in the
afternoon in a scorpion hunt. They
found 26 under the matting in he ver-
anda outside the bedroom door, beside
a few centipedes, and put the lot into
a large tumbler, and filled it up with
whisky.

One day, when we were dressing in
the morning, I heard Kipling shouting,
and went into his room. His face wns
pale with horror, and he was tightly
clasping one leg above the knee.

"There's a snake," he gasped, "inside
my trousers, and I think I've got him by
the head. Put your hand up from be-
low and drag him out."

I observed that Kipling only "thought"
he had it by the head, and that really
its head might be at the other end, in
which case but before I had finished,-- I

saw the horror in his face, relax and
give place to a puzzled look succeeded
by fits of laughter. Endeavoring to as-

certain by the sense of touch whether it
was the head he was grasping, he had
discovered that it did not really feel like
any part of a snake at all. In fact it had
a buckle, and he realized that his braces
had been dangling inside the garment,
when he put It on.

SLEPT ON THE "SIDEBOARD."
A Green Countryman's First Experience

with a Folding; Bed.
An old, man, who

had lived all his life on a small farm
near Batav'a, stopped at the hotel the
other evening, says the Buffalo Express.
He said he wanted a room for one night.
He was sent up to the third floor.
Later iu the evening he went out, and
didn't come back till midnight. He
had evidently been enjoying himself.
His breath smelled of whisky. He
went up to his room, and that was the
last seen of him until early in the morn-
ing, when a boy went to call him for his
train. The boy got no answer when he
knocked on the door, and he opened
it and walked in. The folding-be- d had
not been let down. The boy had to
look ibout for a moment or two be-

fore he dincovsred the old man. Then
he heard a husky voice from up near
the ceiling somewhere. He looked up,
Hnd there was the guest curled up on
lop of the bed, rubbing his eyes. He
was fully dressed, with tbe exception
of his big cowhide boots, which were
standing on the floor.

"Say, mister," inquired the boy, "why
didn't yer get into bed?"

"B'goeh!" shouted the man, angrily,
'rhere ain't no bed. Here I've been

curled up on top of this here side- -

board nil night without awinkof sleep.
Ain't this a nice way to treat a man?
Hey?"

LOVE LIGHTENS LABOR
Advantages Country People Ilave Over

Their City Brothers.
The countryman has, if he be wise

enough to perceive it, good reason to
count himself a luckier person alto-
gether than he whose work is done in
town. Forf the "latter, says Dlack and
White, unless he be exceeding well off,
there are few pleasures easily obtain-
able in the intervals of toil. Food and
sleep are excellent in their way, but
they are necessities, and they are usual-l-

taken under such circumstances a
to have nothing of the character of
luxuries. The countrymnn is luckier
than this. It may be that his toil la
tiring and that his wage is a small one,
but he labors in such a way that he al-
ways gets the fullest enjoyment out ot
his rest, and when he pauses to take
his midday meal it is under conditions
that would make a perfect holiday for
the city, and to whoRe charm even the
man accustomed to them cannot grow
callous. He lies at ease among the
sheaves that hs has cut, and the sun.
whose ardent rays made his toil the
heavier, now adds to his delight More-
over, he eats with the pleasnntet of
waiters to see to his comfort j it may b
his wife who bring his dinner, or per-
haps it is some buxom girl from the
farm who is not yet his, though she
will some day be, as she knows within
herself, snd h Is not afraid to believe.
Verily, his toll is hard in itself, but he
must be a singularly discontented per-
son if he do not find It light amid theae
surroundings and under these pleasant
conditions,

VOLAPUK HAS A RIVAL.

Esperanto Is Us Dam of This Mew Cnl- -

venal Lc(na(e.
Esperanto ! not tbo name of a new

liquor or of a new appetizer, nor thatj
of a comic song, but it is the name of
an artificial language, which is fast
gaining adherents in France, aud that
Is already able to boost of many

In Europe, the United States,
and even In some parts of Africa.

A motif tbos most proficient In the
language Is a Frenchman, bearing the
aristocratic name of D'Eyssautier. He
aaya that Kaperanto by no means a
new language, nor even a recent dis-
covery. This Intel national language
has Wen in existence nearly ten years,
and th-- re are at leait 10.000 adherents
In different parts of the world.

The author or originator of Esperan-
to Is a liiinaian gentleman. Dr. Zatuen-ho- f,

of Warsaw. He says that one may
learn its grammar in un hour, and all
Its of words In a few days.

Tbe official organ ol the language,
the Ksprrantisto, Is utterly oppom-- d to
the Volapuk organ, for it has literary
tendencies.

The furt Is, Esperanto hopes to de-

throne Volapuk altogether. Verees
may be written in it, and translations
of the Iliad and Hamlet have been pub-
lished.

Like all artificial universal lan-
guages, the mots of Kapereato are de-
rived from tbe best known of modern
tongue English, French and German

theee offering the least difficulty to
students.

Aa M4 KaflUh Villas.
Hiii'kland-on-the-Moo-

village of Ivufjhlre, England, has no
public house, rurx., poUta ajea or psu- -

F ri The qui.e vo U the Uzi,
he frm are but fcofitaUe,

The farm !aboj-a- r 1U la tie aquire'a
wtHfrs, Whesi Ihey fall ,irk the
squire eeL2Mlr ag as uual. and
wlvrm they are n.4l io work any uiwe
they sre fouiluurd i the pay Ut, and
puller B''ut,dMluj f tlit-- pU-eae-,

date of June 18, says: Private
advices from Matanzas tell of a
serious riot there. Over 2000

men. women and
children, made deperate by hunger,
paraded the streets demanding
bread. Private residences were
broken into and numerous grocer-
ies looted before the Spanish
with swords drawn succeeded in
quelling the riot.

The demand for a general re
vision of the currency seems likely
to be as promptly met by the re
publicans B8 was that for a reform
of the tariff. President McKinley,
it is asserted
will recommend to congress imme
diately upon the passage of the
tariff bill that a currency commis
sion be created before the adjourn- -

meet of the special session in or-d- pr

that its report aDd plan for a
revision of the currency system
may be laid before the reenlar bah.
sion of congress which will begin
in jjecemoer next.

Some newspaper men are terri- -

ble liars. One of them wrote
about a cyclone, saying that it
turned a well wrong end up in the
state of Mississippi: turned a cel
lar upside down in Wisconsin,
moved a township line in Nebraska,
blew all the staves out of a whiskv
barrel in Iowa and left nothing
but the bunghole; chanced the
day of the week in Ohio; blew the
hair off of a baldheaded man in
Texas; blew the mortgage off a
farm in Michigan; blew all the
cracks out of a fence in Dakota:
took all the wind out of a politi
cian in Missouri.

Among all the splendid chariots
that appeared at the carnival in
Paris, the X-ra- y chariot was the
most curious, says the Cincinnati
Enquirer. It was in the form of
an angry sea, with a big whale
moving along on the surface and
an electrician perched upon a rock
behind. The Boientifio man
poiuted his apparatus at the whale
in order to discover what was in
side the monster. When the
lights were well turned on every
body was able to see the interior.
a handsomely furnished apartment,
in which Jonah, seated at a table.
drauk champagne, in company
with a mermaid. ,

A Texas editor who had evi
dently been inflated with free
silver buncombe, shoots off a
blank load as follows: "How dear
to our hearts is the old silver
dollar, when some kind friend
presents it to view the Liberty
head without necktie or collar,
and all the strange things that
seem to us new. The wide
spreading eagle, the arrow below
it tbe star and words and strange
things they tell; the coin of our
fathers, we're glad that we know
it, for sometime or other it will
come in so well. The spread
eagle dollar, the star-suangl-

dollar, the old silver dollar we all
love so well."

Don't judge a man by the
clothes he wear Ood made the
man and tbe tailor made the
clothes. Don't judge a man by
his failures in life, for many a man
fails because he is to honest to
succeed. Don't judge a man by
the house he lives in, for rats of-

ten inhabit the grandest struoture.
When a man dies those who sur-
vive hiia ask how much of an es--
tate he left, but 8t. Peter kef ps a
different account, lie has a
mail's good and evil deeds and
that is the accouut ho may have
trouble in settling while his heirs
are contenting his will. We some-
times think we may noue of us
know anything alxmt the hereafter,
aud that it may turn out fardif.
ferent than any of UNsuspect Ex.

It is now almost certain that
the territory of Hawaii will I the
next adlitiou to Uucla Nam's
family. It is bow known, although
no ollicial statement has been
made, that a treaty for the annex-atio- n

of Hawaii a ill be sent to th
senate in the near future, probab-
ly before the close of th present
session of congress. There is very
little, if any, doubt of the ratifies-tio- o

of that treaty. th .!.tnent of the seuate, regardless of
party IS overwhelmingly in favor
of tba annotation of Hawaii; but
owing to the difficulty of keeping

quotum of the senate in Washing-
ton after th tariff bill has been
passed, th treaty will hardly I
acted upon until the regular sea.
ion of cvoq jf sdi, Jo at

till ItMi-- p,

An Electric Heater Deelgned to Canae the
Renewed Flow.

The general theory concerning the
exhaustion of so many oil wells is that
the oil, in passing through the stone,
has clogged the porous stones with par-affin- e

in such quantities that the fur-
ther flow is stopped and the well ceases
to produce. In many cases, says the
Age of Steel, the supply in the earth has
not given out, but only ceases to flow
when the exit is stopped. The stone
through which the oil passes is of a very
porous nature, and, as the liquM is in
a crude state, the thick matter become
as dreg-s- , settling in the rock ncaT the
edges of the bottom of the well. Tor-
pedoes have been used to shatter the
stone at the bottom of the well, ihur
breakingup the clogged malter.but

is expensive. A new method
consists in lowering a pecuTarly-con-structe- d

electric heater into the well.
The machine, which is eigfat feet long-an-

resembles on iron cartridge. Is
placed in the bottom of the well and th"
current regulated so that the heater
receives just enough to produce an enor-
mous heat without melting the metal.
By this peculiar construction of the
carbon-packe- d chambers the intense
heat is radiated about into the rock in
all directions. Thus the parafflne aw1
other refuse are softened and melter1
up so that they run, and when the well
is started a fresh flow takes place, juxt
as strong as it did when the well was
just sunk.

Blessing the Fish.
Thousands of spectators witnessed

the unique spectacle of the annual bless-
ing of the fisheries, which took place at
Folkestone, England, recently. A pro-
cession, consisting of surpliced choirs
and clergy, with cross and banners, left
St. Peter's church, and after it had made
a detour of the fishing quarter of the
town chanting the litany a position was
taken up overlooking the sea. The
vicar of the parish gave an appropriate
address, and prayers were offered ask-
ing a Divine blessing on the fisherman's
calling.

Florida Truck Farmers.
There are indications of cooperation

among the truck farmers of Florida.
As a means of encouraging truck grow-
ing along their lines in that state the
Plant system' has called a meeting to
consult those who wish to cultivate
vegetables, to the end that the people
and the railroads may mutually benefit
each .other in producing and marketing
vegetable crops. The proposition is
made by the Plant system that the grow-
ers shall meet and form themselves into
an association In order that they may
be effectually benefited, and it offers to
furnish the best seeds that can be se-

cured of various crops that can be
grown successfully in that section at
cost, without any charges for transpor--

"ation.

.l.-- . .,-.T.,.- .,

ASTRONOMY
Two Sciences That Are Closely Belated

and necessary to Each Other.
Probably in none of the sciences, ap-

plied or pure, is a knowledge of higher
mathematics so essential as astron
omy. Certainly none involves so much
mathematical labor. The method of
the least squares is one in almost con-
stant use by those engaged in astro-
nomical calculation, and the amount of
labor often entailed by this process is
enough to make the head of an ordi-
nary citizen swim even to think of.
One of the most extensive least square
solutions ever made, says the Pitts-
burgh Dispatch, has recently been pub-
lished by Prof. Schur, of Goettingen.
The helionietric trhingulations of the
stars in the cluster Praesepe (the Bee-
hive) gave rise to a series of 74 normal
equations, Involving 74 unknown quan-
tities. The solution of this set of
quantities was effected by Prof. Schur
in ten weeks by means of the usual
Gaussian method of elimination. Prof.
Schur comes to the conclusion that no
other method by successive approxi-
mations is to be compared to tbe
Gaussian method, even though it might
seem to promise a saving of labor in
advance. Prof. Schur mentions as the
longest least square solution he has
been able to find in astronomical liter-
ature a geodetic adjustment made by
Baeyer, in which a set of normal equa
tions with 68 unknowns was success
fully solved by the famous computer,
Dase, In three months.

Ralnllalanvonjr-- e Wealth.
Rainilairhony, the late Malugassyex

prime minister, had feathered his nest
well. He left 50,000 head of cattle, 2,000
slaves, 20,000 ounces of gold dust, $!.
000,000 In the Bank of England, $75,000
worth of goods in hl own house, a
palace, and other buildings at Antana
narivo, tbe land on which the French
resident general is built, for which
France paya $2,400 a year, three Inland
farm, real estate at Tsmatave, and
half the profits of a gold mine oonaession
mnde to an hnglish eon peny. He is
believd to have left beKdes treasures
concealed at Atnbohlmauga and other
farts ni .Madagascar.

THE KAISER AND THE TRAMP.
William Gives Vasebond ftoate Money

ad flood Advtee.
An ancedote of the kaiser and the

tramp has just appeared in Berlin pa
pen, says the Pall Mall Gazette. Kaiser
William was. It seems, lately staying
at tne jagdaciiioas Hnbertstock, near
the Angennunde, and wss one day
snooting in teat nriguhorhood. A
tnnnp dem-rie- him from afar, and, not
Knowing it way the emperor, accosted
him with the usual German request for
unteratuuungor fjiianciul propping un.
and also wished to be directed as to the
road to Angermunde. The kaiser com
pliel with both reqneaU, converged
with him at length as to his personal
and prnfeaaional views of life, and dis-
missed him with a wlah for a pleasant
enu io ins aoy a journey. The pleasant
end was in the police station, for one
of the kaiser's servant, who seemed to
be of the Scotchman's opinion that It
was "an awfu" like btuineaa for pulr

a asa . as ... .
iouk tee juik at a niuf. imagined that
the emperor had been Insulted and tele
graphed for and wide for the arrest of
the pilgrim, with accompaniment of
tHimla, fetters, handcuffs, and so on.
The wanderer was run to earth at

when he learned several
thinr that Le did not know before
inter:!, thai he fcd been spoakiof
"its the kaiser lad-wi- t railty of high
treaaoa. anarchism, tad the &e. 'er4.
lee t4 eer, he tti speedUy released by
an Impeiuoue telegram from the r,

who ordered that he should be
ted. comforted end have a free ticket to
fuihareo, "where be told me he wanted
to ro,"

A. C. Ballance and D. 6. Browning Bcora
Carrlrsg Siockmea.

From the Long Creek Eagle.
Messrs. A. 0- - Ballance and D. O.

Browning, of this valley, who were in
Pendleton tew day ago, are quoted in
tbe East Oregonian as follows:

''BbeepmeD, cattlemen and horsemen
are altogether too oarelesa about tbe
manner in which tbey drive tbeir bands
through tbe country. I believe tbere is

law in Oregon wbioh makes it tbe duty
of any one driving a band over a moun-
tain road to remove the looee rooks tbe
stook or sheep have rolled down into
the roadway. Immense numbers of live-

stock have been driven over both tbe
Pendleton and Heppner roads this
spring and from the indications one
won Id be justified in believing that not
one man bag done his duty as plainly
tnld in tbe law. This is very unjust to
all teamsters and we have a valid cluim
to the right of protest. In some places
rocks as large as a man's body have been
rolled down, and tbe grades beforehand
good for wheeling, are Dearly impassa-
ble. I do not know as it will make any
difference if we ntter this protest, but
perhaps it will. If tbese careless driv-

ers of bands of sheep would observe our
simple rights, we wonld be very glad,
and hope some measures will be adopted
to enforce tbe plain provisions of tbe
law."

Tbe above is only , one of many pro-

mts mnde by tenm-iter- s on these two
ronds. From patties recently parsing
over tbe Heppner mad, tbe Engle is in
formed tbat that highway is in a fright-

ful condition, and all owing tothe pimule
foot tbat stockmen have utterly ignored
the law in regard to tbe driving of stock
on public- highways. Road supervisors
should in all snoh oases look into the
matter and proteot tbeir respective dis-

tricts against tbese roving berds. For
tbe benefit of those who are ignorant of

tbe law, the following from Hills' Laws
of Oregon is printed :

Section 1. Any person or persons
driving nr herding, or causing to be
driven or berded, cuttle, horses, sheep,
or any kind of live-stoc- along or near
a public highway, and csnsing snob
highway to be obstructed thereby with
stones, earth, or otber debris, 8Dd leav-

ing the same to so remain for more than
24 hours, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon oonviotion
thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $200, snoh fines to be enforced
as other fines in oriminal cases, and
justices of tbe peaoe of tbe oounty
where tbe offense is committed shall
have original jurisdiction of all viola
tions hereof.

LITTLE INK DROPS.

A man reads more about love than he
sees.

Brave men get hurt oftener than oow- -
ards.

Everyone is more of a oraok than he
Is willing to admit.

There never was a woman who could
walk fast graoefully.

A woman bandies a man as graoefully
as she bandies a fao.

Most people not- - only grow older
every day, but poorer.

Shakespeare: Tbey do not love that
do not show their love.

Everyone believes he does not "get
tbe credit" be deserves,

A man is always interested In a wo-

man wbo wears a thick veil.

A drunkard's Idea of a smart man it
one who doesn't touch liqnor.

When a day or a base ball same starts
oat wrong, it is bard to reoover.

Tbs women are always looking for
anmntbing to be indignant about.

The greatest Inmry laths world is
friend you've never qnsrreled witb.

Depend on what yoi know yourself;
tint no wbat some other fellow koowa.

In a country towo, when a man bays
s new suit, people gay him for s week.

If you particularly dishks a tohjxot,
how often it ooniet op io conversation.

V7t would ratber people would talk
behind our back than get up a surprise
parly "on" ut lo the earns underhand

y.

Pleaaarea of Hone,
Horael-l- he middle word of ha most

beaaiifal trio in the English langnsgs
Thar is tnnslo In It sweeter than the
ttraioa of tbs aoolian barp to the twi
light of a summer eveoiog. It is the
place where mother livsl; where she
rockad ut Iu the oradlt of love and ado
ratios; where we remember gating io
ber faoa for the first lime; where tbe
bud, unpolluted by tin, grew a flower;
and where, ofteo good Impressions art
made that control the action of man
hood tbean, and myriad of other mem
nriet almost too sacred for the tip ol
man to describe, are tome ot tbe things
wbioh classify home witb mother and
neavea. o matter whether It la a
man-io- n in tba eily, or a cabin Iu tba
wimkUjIo palace of royalty or io the
hovel of poverty; io the farmhouae ot
plenty, or the tent by the riverside, it Is
home. Mother's pietore baegt on the
wall the shadow of beauty of days
rnaby;aud ar old armchair It there,
the empty tbrnnt of lova't once happy
kingdom. Itrnlhart and sisters play
there. The birds ting tweeter aud tbt
no shines brighter ; tbe moonbeams art

softer god (lowers are more heaiiltfol
where mother's eyt esu behold them.
"Home, tweet home."

Hood'
are gauung Uvof npxity. a
IhlliueM biea sad (9si I ktors carry Uxxa ta wet Ll I Soakeie, earry Ifeea
to --arM, m in ewe (Mat la ategietee
elwe, rrVrcnU rnieiit Wa he gleeae. a

8irk hai1arhe taobeij'iirkly and sobs
pli irly eveiem by oirg thoee famutta

lulls pills know m 'trwl'a Little
jtarll K.wrt,'

entirely defenseless, and, their nests
being easily located on account of size
and the noise made by the wrens, they
have been in some localities entirely
wiped out by egg Collectors. The boys
have learned to give this colony a wide
berth.
OF POLITICAL IMPORTANCE.

Rapid Increase of Population In Germany
Meed of an Outlet.

The rapid increase of population in
Germany, due, it is believed, to the in-

crease of manufactures, is becoming of
political importance, says the Specta-
tor. According to the corrected return
of the census, taken on December Z,

1895, the empire now contains 52,244,-50- 3

inhabitants, while France contains
only 39,000,000. The Germans, more-
over, add at least 5,000,000 to their
number every ten years, while the
French may be said not to increase a t
all. As both countries train every
available man, the German army must
always be greater than the French, and
in another generation will be greater
by more than a third. Again, it is
doubtful whether Germany, which is
naturally a far poorer country than
France, can long sustain it3 population,
which must, therefore, either emigrate
in increasing numbers or burst out in
some direction into lands less over-
full. It is believed to be a clenr per-
ception o( these facts which makes seme
ruling men in Germany so eager for a
dependency into which Germans
might swarm. They would not swarm
even if they got one. The idea of the
German emigrant is to escspe official-
dom, not to replace himself under it in
a country beyond the seas.

King Humbert and Bis Soldiers.
King Humbert, in the name of him- -'

self, of Queen Margherita, and of the
princes of the royal family of Italy, has
given to the government for the fam-
ilies of the dead and wounded soldiers
In Africa the sum of 4,000,000 francs.
This sum is to be" distributed without
distinction between the Italian and the
native soldiers, who fought Bide by side
against the Abyssinians. King Hum-
bert has also expressed his Intention of
furnishing, if necessary, another sum of
1,000,000 francs, in his name and that of
the queen, to be divided among the
wounded. ,
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Pendleton is said to be very
quiet for this time of the year,
though crop prospects are reported
to be exceedingly good.

J. U. Smith, of Portland, and
W. J. Jones, of Port Townsend,
have been appointed com mi

for the district of Alaska.

Tennessee's anti cigarette law
not only makes the selling or man-

ufacture of cigaiettes unlawful in
that state, but prohibits their im-

portation from other states.

A general summing up of the
receipts and expenditures of Mexi-

co during the fiscal year 1895-9-6

shows that the sister republic had
a Burplus of $G,126,897.41, after
payiDg all claims and expenses.

It is announced that J. P. Mc-Man- us

and Ghas. A. Markrey will
soon begin the publication of b
new weekly paper in Pendleton.
Mr. McManus was formerly editor
of the Pendleton Tribune.

The crop bulletin snys: "With
favorable weather conditions East-e-m

Oregon will have a most pros-

perous year. The grain aud fruit
never promised more. The range
is good, hay crop is heavy, stock
fat, wool extra fine, and large per-
centage of lambs."

Monday, Oct. 4, has been desig-
nated hs Press Day at the Ore-

gon state fair. The management
has placed Albert Tozier in charge
of Press affairs for that day and it
is desired that each and every edi-

tor, publisher, proprietor, and
newspaper reporter in Oregon
honor the occasion with his
presence.

The republicans in the senate
are bo anxious for the prompt pas
sage of the tariff bill that they are
omitting all discussion, aud even
allowing attacks of the demooiats
upon the bill aud upon party rec-
ords to pass unanswered, in order
to make as brief as possible the
time occupied in the consideration
of the bill.

Editoiih are as a rule kind- -
hearted aud liberal. An exchange
tells us of a subscriber to a certain
paper who died aud left fourteen
years of subscription unpaid. The
editor appeared at the grave as
the lid was being screwed down
for the lant time, ai.d put in a
linen duster, a thermometer, a
palm leaf fan aud a recipe for
making ico.

Toe wise and beautiful young
women at Crown Point, Iud, have
formed a "Marringablo Ladies
lieauue, "basin! on the resolution to
adjure iiintritnony unit's the male
suppliant is a patron of his home
newnpapor. Por, i.tlierwiae, the
league's constitution declares "it is
strong evidence of a want of Intel.
ligfiice, and he will prove too
tingy to provide for a family, edu-

cate his children, and curouMge
institutions of learning iu the coin- -

inuuity."

Ffsiox lxtpea the populists
and democrats socuia to t I a
thing of the past. Populist lead-er- s

are fwywhor eipressing
their digut with the uncertain
attitude of the democrats on all
national issu'. Not only are
large numbers of democrats in
ever) sluts where there is a cam.
paign this fall refusing to accede
to the demand for tba support of
th Chicago platform and its doc-
trines, Lot a Urge comber .of
democrats In congress are also-dotin- g
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With tba close of tbe Presidential campaign THE TRIBUNE
recognize, the fact that the American people are now enxioni to give
their time to home and business btereat. To meet this condition,
politic, will have far les. gpace and prominence, until another Btate or
Agonal occasion demands a renewal of the principles forwhich THE TRIBUNE has labored from its Option to the present
day, and won its greatest victories.

Every possible effort will be put forth, and money freelt scentto make THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE pre-emine- nt a
'

National Family Newspaper,
interesting, instrnctive, entertaining and indispensable to each member

We lurnlsh "Ttie Gazette" and y. Weekly
TrlDone" one year lor $3.00.
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Afldreas all Orders to

Do You Want a Rig ?

Don't You Want a Place to
Put up Your Team" ?

Are You in Need of a Saddle
Horse?
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